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TWO

Two Salt Lake City quartets join voices to sing
Happy Valentines Day. L to R - Quinten Peck, Nick
Pond, Randy Heaps, Spencer Peck, Mike Deputy,
Eric Eddings, Jerry Duggar, Dave Wilbur
Mike Deputy, Eric Eddings, Jerry Duggar, Dave Wilbur
singing to Mike's mother who celebrates her
80th birthday on Valentines Day, Feb 14.

Quartet sings to Alex Payne; Happy Valentines Day.

Happy staffers enjoy a musical Valentines wish.

THREE

Grand Junction quartet sings for middle school
By Lloyd Unfred

The Bookcliff Chorus Valentine program was again a success for 2009. We performed just over 100 paid valentines and
many "freebies" for folks at businesses, schools, hospitals, nursing homes, and at residences. We sang for three days
this year since Valentine's Day was on Saturday. As everyone knows, Valentine's Day on a weekend is not as busy as
during the week, since there are many more options for sweethearts and loved ones to show their affection.
One of the most exciting ones for the Grand Valley Four was one for the family of a middle school girl who is very excited about what we do as a chorus and quartets. She first heard us when we sang for the Honors Chorus Concert earlier in February. When we arrived at her home she was so excited she danced around like a little puppy. She is pictured
with the quartet. In case you are wondering why a woman is in the quartet, she was filling in due to illness.
Of course some of the most delightful valentines are performed at schools. It is such a thrill to sing for the kids. The other
most fulfilling valentines is for the people in nursing homes. It is so heartwarming to be able to add a smile to their
faces. As we all know, music is such a special way to touch their souls.
Singing in businesses is especially fun for the singers due the reactions of the recipients and co-workers. Their reactions vary from surprise, to delight, to shy embarrassment. For most of our valentine singers this is the "Most Wonderful
Time of the Year."

FOUR
Casper quartet receives coverage in local paper

Barbershop surprise
By Kerry Huller, Star-Tribune photographer
Saturday, February 14, 2009

Since 1992, barbershop quartets from Casper's
Oil City Slickers have surprised girlfriends, wives,
daughters, co-workers and, occasionally, a husband
or two on Valentine's Day. On Friday, two quartets
traveled around Casper, delivering roses and cards
with two love songs. The singing valentines, which
continue today, are used as a fundraiser for the
group.

Betty Keane goes back to work and answers a phone call after receiving a singing valentine from the Oil City Slickers
barbershop quartet at Sherrie's Place on
Friday afternoon. The quartet serenaded a
restaurant full of lunch-time diners.
Photo by Kerry Huller, Star-Tribune

The Oil City Slickers have been in existence
since 1968 and are looking for new members. If you
are interested, please call Steve Lunsford at 307
472-4722.
The Barbershop Harmony Society's Rocky Mountain District will hold its fall convention in Cheyenne
Sept. 25-27 this year. For more information, visit
http://rmdsing.org/
.

Oil City Slickers members Greg Irwin,
Steve Lunsford, Glen Legler, and Micah
Maxwell, from left, warm up at Lunsford's
home before heading out as a barbershop
quartet to deliver singing valentines on
Friday morning. The group practiced various songs in preparation for two full days
of singing to recipients.
Photo by Kerry Huller, Star-Tribune

Oil City Slickers barbershop quartet singer
Steve Lunsford delivers a flower to Roosevelt High School teacher Susan Griffith on
Friday morning. The singers surprised Griffith with the singing valentine from her
husband during the school's breakfast program at the Boys and Girls Club.

Photo by Kerry Huller, Star-Tribune

FIVE
Spreading the Joy in Pike Peak Country
Courtesy of the Pikespeaker, Norm & Elaine Shute, editors

Valentine’s Day
three little words, in song
Barbershop singing groups from the area roam
the city doing Cupid’s bidding
By Andrea Brown, andrea.brown@gazette.com
For more about the chorus, including future shows,
visit this story at gazette.com
While her husband was across the globe serving in Afghanistan, Kelly Morgan was romanced by four men in her living room
— with the couple’s two young daughters watching. The men
sang love songs, after handing her a rose, candy and card. It was
on Air Force Maj. Justin Morgan’s orders. He hired the America
the Beautiful Barbershop Chorus to deliver a “Singing Valentine” to his wife in his absence. The spiffy quartet showed up,
unannounced, at her door, dressed in tuxedos with red cummerbunds.

Right to left, Fred Draney, Neil Ridenour, Doug Simpson
and John Megow delivered a singing Valentine to Kelly
Morgan on Saturday.
KEVIN KRECK, THE GAZETTE

“Oh, wow,” said the happily surprised wife, who was in the living room playing with the kids before the singers showed up. “It’s
the
first
time
my
hus ba nd
s ent
me
men. ”
She tried to hide tears as the quartet serenaded her. It was the
next best thing to her husband singing “You Are My Sunshine”
to her, she said. The major won’t be home until summer.
Four quartets from America the Beautiful Barbershop Chorus delivered singing Valentines on Friday and Saturday to
schools, homes, restaurants and businesses. They didn’t let Saturday’s snow and slick roads get in the way of Cupid’s mission.
“It’s really enjoyable just because of the different range of
emotions we get from people, everything from embarrassment to
tears of joy,” bass singer Doug Simpson said. “It’s nice to be
able to give people something different for Valentine’s Day.” For
those wanting beauty shop instead of barbershop, members of
the female Velvet Hills Chorus performed. Singing Valentines
started at $45. It’s a fundraiser for the volunteer singing groups
that perform at different venues throughout the year. For the Morgan girls, it was priceless. “It was fantastic,” said 8-year-old Kelsey Morgan, who usually listens to Christian rock. “They’re cool.”
Her sister, Maggie, 5, sat spellbound, clutching the rose stem in
her hands. “When your husband is deployed, anything is special,”
Kelly Morgan said, “but this is over the top.”

KEVIN KRECK, THE GAZETTE

Doug Simpson, right, and Neil Ridenour delivered a rose
and a song to Kelly Morgan on Saturday, ordered by her
husband, who is deployed until the summer.

Happy Valentine’s Day…
I had the great pleasure to do the “Singing” Valentines to a fantastic group of people. Thanks to
Gary Hickenlooper, Paul Wiig, and Don Knepp [who by the way had no option] to let me sing with
them. For those of you who have not had the opportunity or have volunteered to do so, you are
missing out on a lot of fun and pleasure. These guys kept me in “stitches” with their jokes and good
humor. It is a grand time to get to know one another and to see the JOY in the eyes of others. I will
definitely try to form a quartet and do the same next year. Maybe even “sing” for my wife.
Norm Shute

SIX
Montrose, Colorado

A tale that will wag the dog
By Bill Sutton
Fourmata was on the job on Friday the 13th. Adventures started at 9:00 AM and ended 181 miles and 10 paid
singing Valentines later at 7:30 PM. After some serious
throat clearing and a quick run-through of our songs, the
first singout of many started. Fortunately, it was to a very
nice and appreciative couple who had received the gift
from someone out of town. We knew her name but never
found her connection. It was a great way to start the morning.
Our next stop was singing to a kindergarten teacher
just as her children arrived to her class. It was stimulating
and just what we needed at 9:30. The kids were amazing,
and hopefully barbershopping will be in some of their futures. But amazing is not reserved only for the kids.
A quick trip to Olathe to sing to a special lady who was
a DelRose singer in past years, and to the fine residents of
Colorow Nursing Home, added to our energy and determination to bring as much happiness and love to as many as
possible on this special day. This lady knew all the words
to both songs. That was amazing.
Singing at Penny’s just south of Montrose was just as
wonderful as customers and our quartet watched tears
form in the eyes of a beautiful lady as we sang. Eye contact was not a good idea. Then, a young man called to us
as we were leaving the store saying he was just glad his
girl friend didn’t hear us or he would be in deep doo-doo
for not sending her one. Would have served him right!
Hotchkiss was a different experience. First, we couldn’t
find the place as the NAV in the car said there was no
such address probably because those who live there had
ever suffered the curse of affluence. We finally had to resort to using the historic technique: call and ask directions.
Then after staggering thru the haze of cigarette smoke, the
elderly owner placed a long distance phone call to Idaho
so we could sing to one of his girl friends. So we sang over
a speaker phone to someone whose relationship to the
sender was as foggy as the cloud of smoke. And then we
added a Happy Birthday for good measures. But it wasn’t
her birthday. Oh.
After our donor quit blubbering (overcome by his generosity, I guess) and chain smoking, we were told he wanted
us to sing the love songs again, this time to another lady
friend in Montrose. He said, after wiping his tear-filled eyes
(ours were burning as well), that she was told to expect
the call. But it wouldn’t go thru. In fact it would ring five
times and switch over to a FAX, which we couldn’t sing to.
There may have been a subtle message here but we didn’t
pursue it. So, running late for our next appointment, we
promised to try the number later … which we did with the
same success. None. He asked how much, and we figured
he didn’t have enough to clean the smoke smell from our

clothes, so we settled on the advertised amount, which he
withdrew from a wad of $20 bills. Hey, cigarettes are not
cheap. Gotta have lots of cash handy.
Then after a another good singout in Delta, it was back
to Hotchkiss to sing to a very young and very nice couple
with a couple of tiny kids at their feet. They probably weren’t affected by the economic slow down or even noticed it
since they were used to it, but they seemed happy and
dedicated to make their life succeed. They deserve more
of the new stimulus package than Hollywood, no doubt.
As a devoted devotee of the Small World concept, I must
tell you that Sam had delivered the boy’s sister. See? A
Small World! After singing, we commented to the wife as
we gave her the teddy bear that it would give her something to cuddle at night when she was mad at her husband. She said it wasn’t going to happen that night. We
didn’t think it would. In fact, we like to think of ourselves as
the ‘Romance Enhancers.’ Or not.
We figured we were about done for the day with only
one more Cedaredge gig at 6:30, when a cell phone call
from Vern Dockter screwed our plans all up. We were
enjoying a snack at Zacks’s in Hotchkiss when he called
with the request for us to do one more at the Delta Hospital. Of course we would. It was our job.
The Cedaredge thing was almost glitch free, once we
found it. It was actually quite a ways north of Cedaredge.
It was a fairly large party in a very nice house with lots of
really nice people enjoying adult beverages before dinner.
They were in a good mood and we were sounding sooooo
good when it happened. Just as we reached the soft and
tender part of “Let Me Call You Sweetheart” Bill’s cell
phone exploded with a very loud funky blues ringtone.
Thanks, Barny (Don Barnett), your timing was impeccable. We didn’t miss a beat as Bill withdrew the cell phone
from his pocket and held it up for all to see him turn it off.
The crowd loved the comedy part. Then Bill wished them
Happy Halloween. Oh well. Guess he was just confused.
Then we did the final thing in Delta, and it was worth it.
What a beautiful family, three darling little girls, a handsome daddy, and a lovely nurse mother. We sang just outside the pediatric section where the cleaning lady with the
custodian cart was not impressed. She just pushed her
cart between our recipient, her family and our quartet without even an ‘excuse me.’ She didn’t even acknowledge
our presence. Some of those hospital people are really
interesting. It was a very good day and we added a few
more bucks to the chapter coffers.

SEVEN
LOCAL CHOIR BOY BECOMES HERO
Lad from Olathe saves the day for Black Canyon quartet;
avoids another St. Valentine’s Day Massacre

OUR QUARTETS SING FOR SPECIAL
PEOPLE EVERY VALENTINE'S DAY

by David Stannard, basso profundo
Thursday, February 12, 2009
When Blue Denim’s baritone Chuck Frush tried to walk the
family dog Thursday morning on Moonlight Mesa Boondocks, he
got tripped up, fell and broke both his left ankle and wrist. He
didn’t have his ancient cell phone and his wife was in Hawaii for a
10-day visit, so somehow he had to crawl/drag himself righthanded from sagebrush to clump-grass to prickly pear back to his
house (or his shop) to call the ambulance service. That must
have really hurt! By noon, the bone docs had some x-rays and a
plan for pinning some bones in his ankle. With their baritone now
missing in action, the quartet realized they only had a threesome
for the Valentine’s quartet auditions that very night!
Tenor Vern Dockter shot bass Dave Stannard a plea on his
new cell phone: “Looks like we need a guy who can walk and
sing bari so our quartet can qualify to deliver them singing Valentines.” That’s when the old long term memory kicked in.
“I seem to recall that Larry was our bari in the first Valentine’s
quartet ol’ Joe Larsen (of Silver Haired Daddies fame) started
back in the 80’s. Larry was at church choir practice last night and
when he hears our plight he’ll do what’s right! Don’t worry, Vern.
The main thing is not to get excited, Vern. I’ve got a cell in my
hand and I’ll give that ol’ Cooper boy a call,” responded Dave.
The rest, as they say, is history.

The advertising was exceptional
this year, but the number of
singing Valentines was down.
But we tried our best.

Who: Black and Blue (almost not) quartet
What: 60 sing outs-120 happier, loving souls plus witnesses,
tears and laughter
Where: Montrose, Delta and no coffee breaks at the B & C this
year
How: In the comfort of Lindalin’s new great white CicadaAcadia-Arcade (?)
When: Whenever Larry Wilkensen said or Larry Cooper and
the boys could sell it, remembering that nothing happens until
something is sold. And last but not least….
Why: (To quote Mickey Mouse) “Because we love you,” all you
Montrosians, Deltoids, Olathe-ites, Pea Greeners, Cimarooners,
Hoover’s Cornerooner, North Forkers, and West Sloperites
The highlight of two days of singing Valentines was repeated
over and over—30 times in the last two hours at the Smuggler
Restaurant. It was the same reaction as we saw at Thursday
night’s audition; with the same awed expressions, open mouths,
cupid faces, and all eyes and ears on ol’ Larry, the bari. He
saved the day!
In barbershopping, there’s an added dimension to the term
“ringer.” Now go ring a chord. Oh, by the way, wasn’t there a
Don Williams’ song “I got a ringer in you?” Let’s all join Larry
Wilkensen in sending out a big thank you to Larry the bari, hero
of the 2009 singing Valentines Day(s).

The New Canyonaires traveled over 70 miles
to spread good cheer and warm the hearts of
many surprised happy ladies. In one case, the
woman was so grateful having never been sung
to before that in addition to hugs for all of us,
we each left with a package of freshly baked
cookies. It was a long day starting at 9:00 AM
and ending at 6:00 PM, but very satisfying.

EIGHT
The Denver MountainAires delivered 47 singing Valentines
over Feb. 13-14. Four were gratis because of a radio giveaway
(first caller to KEZW 1430 got a free delivery). Chairman Jack
Cozzens reported that the Harmony Emporium (Roger Taylor, tenor, Jack Cozzens, lead, Rex Abelein, baritone, Bob
Branch, bass), the UltraSoniX (Noe Cisneros, tenor, Ted
Cluett, lead, Tony Pranaitis, baritone, Damian Berger, bass)
and the Grace Notes (Del Miller, tenor, Joe Gibson, lead, Bob
Dickman, baritone, Jerry Hooper, bass) were the quartets
working Friday and Saturday. The UltraSoniX had some
scheduling concerns, so they called upon Joyful Noise to deliver several messages.

That’s not wallpaper, it’s wall art located in the Klinger’s home.
They ought to start a quartet photo studio; nice touch!

Joyful Noise

Al Klinger, bass, Bunny Klinger, tenor
Priscilla Shaw, lead, Tony Pranaitis, baritone

Tony Pranaitis

ULTRASONIX
Tony Pranaitis, bari, Damian Berger, bass,
Ted Cluett, lead, David Zoetewey, tenor

Singing about love in the snow!
Four chapter quartets delivered 47 Singing Valentines
(four gratis) Friday, Feb. 13th and Saturday, Feb. 14th.
Harmony Emporium: 11 on Friday and 4 on Saturday
UltraSoniX: 5 on Saturday
Joyful Noise: 1 on Friday and 9 on Saturday (plus 1 gratis)
Grace Notes: 12 on Friday and 5 on Saturday
We should clear $1300 to $1400 AFTER EXPENSES
Thanks to everyone who pitched in to help, whether it was
to sell, work, shop, or help to keep me sane (not that
easy). Having KEZW on board to promote was great —
better buy Ted Cluett a beer — thanks, Ted. Every time
the radio starting playing our commercial, the phones
started ringing. Wow! There were photos taken;
look for those in a special District bulletin March 5th
(RMDsing.org) — Jack Cozzens

Regarding Singing Valentines, there was one more
gratis delivery (*Noe Cisneros' school) to add, delivered
Friday by Joyful Noise with Noe on tenor (Al, David,
Tony and Noe). Also, we did a combination of Joyful
Noise and UltraSoniX on Saturday. When David announced his departure from the quartet, Joyful Noise asked
Priscilla Shaw if she wanted to sing, and she is now singing lead (Bunny tenor, Al bass, Tony bari). That quartet
sang six of the gigs, David sang three with Joyful Noise,
and the UltraSoniX did the rest, with David rejoining the
UltraSoniX on their last one.
It was a complicated day. Ted had a Rotary meeting
until 3:30 pm. Priscilla had to work at 2:30 pm. David had
church from 4:00 to 6:30 (and he was singing there). So
with all those schedules in mind, we had four singers going non-stop from 10:00 am until 8:00 pm. Ted sang lead
on one Joyful Noise gig when we had neither Priscilla nor
David. After that, Damian and Noe joined in and the UltraSoniX finished the day, with David rejoining us for the
last gig, which was an anniversary celebration at a fancy
restaurant.
We wanted to give the couple something extra, so we
sang Let Me Call You Sweetheart and Moonlight Becomes
You. It went fantastic. Then we sang I’m In Love Again/
Eyes medley for the restaurant hostess (who was on her
last night at the job at Fleming’s Steak House. It meant a
lot to her).
* Noe Cisneros is tenor of UltraSoniX and a band teacher at
Moore Middle School ; a recent addition to the chapter

NINE

Harmony Emporium at four of their performances Saturday

TEN

SINGING VALENTINES IN DURANGO 2009
by Carroll V. (Pete) Peterson
The Durango chapter offered singing
valentines on Friday and Saturday, February 13-14. Three quartets were available for all or part of the days—
Durango A Cappella, In Accord, and
First Class Delivery. A VLQ sang at the
Durango nursing homes on Saturday
afternoon. Maxine Peterson was the
coordinator and scheduler, and the Peterson home, located near downtown Durango, was Valentine Central, 8 am to 8
pm both days. Quartets stopped in to
warm up, to get their assignments and
their supply of carnations and candy, to
have lunch or dinner or a snack, to use
the bathroom, or to rest for a few minutes between appearances.

In Accord singing to a
90-year-old charmer
In Accord at City Market

A total of about 50 singing valentines
were delivered, most of them in the Durango metro area, but others in Bayfield,
Ignacio, at Mercy Hospital (seven miles
from town), the airport, and at Blue Lake
Ranch near Hesperus.
Durango A Cappella
Durango A Cappella, a mixed harmony
quartet with Jennifer Galloway on
tenor, Darrell DeFratus on lead, Ed
Simons on baritone, and Terry Galloway on bass, was busy the morning and
the evening of both days. They sang a
very special valentine Friday morning at
Southwest Oncology located at Mercy
Medical Center. Grover Barker, our
chapter’s treasurer and substitute baritone of Durango A Cappella, has leukemia, and is being treated at SW Oncology. Grover joined Durango A Cappella
there in singing to the office staff. This
was, to say the least, a heartfelt valentine. (See the photo.)
While they were at Mercy, they sang one
for Karen, whose husband Ottie orders a
valentine for her every year. When they
sang for her, she said, “I should pay him
back,” so she arranged for the quartet to
find him at Cuckoo’s later that day. Friday evening the quartet found him and
two of his buddies having a beer, and
they presented a couple of songs and a
big handful of embarrassment and ribbing to Ottie, who took it all goodnaturedly.
After singing for Karen at Mercy, the

First Class Delivery (FCD) at the
child care center

quartet went on to Bayfield, where they
were warmly received during the lunch
hour at the new Senior Center. (They got
lunch also.) Later that day they did several other gigs in Bayfield and Durango,
including the one for Ottie mentioned
above.
On Saturday, Durango A Cappella was
part of an elaborate valentine scheme for
a woman who works in airport security
at La Plata Field. Her husband, who had
made the arrangements, met them at
Mercy Hospital on their way to the airport and supplied them with two dozen
roses, a fancy balloon, and a card to be
presented to his wife. Then he followed
the quartet to the airport, and went in
with them to watch the excitement. He
had arranged the time so that the presentation would come between flights, and
he had alerted his wife’s co-workers to
what was going to happen, so there was
a good crowd watching and listening.
The quartet’s second song was “My Cup
Runneth Over,” and you can bet the
tears were flowing pretty generously

Durango A Cappella with Grover
Barker at his oncologist's office

around the room by the time they had
finished.
Durango A Cappella’s day ended Saturday evening at Blue Lake Ranch, the
upscale B&B southwest of Durango near
Hesperus, where they sang a full program of six songs for the diners. They
were very cordially received and got lots
of applause and special attention. Nearly
everyone there came around to thank
them and express their appreciation for
the great program. Terry said that several people asked if they had a CD, and
their answer was, “Yes, we have lots of
CD’s, but not one of our quartet!” Since
it was their last performance of the evening, they stayed around for awhile and
visited with the B&B owner, who according to quartet members, offered
them a drink while he “gushed” about
their performance. What a great way to
end an exhausting day of singing!

ELEVEN
I guess it was pretty unusual for them to
have one of their staff physicians singing
love songs to them in the Trauma Room!

First Class Delivery
The First Class Delivery quartet is made
up of John Randolph, tenor; Joel
Bratsch, lead; Pete Peterson, baritone
(that’s me!); and Dr. David Hughes, bass.
Since Dave recently joined the quartet, this
was his first singing valentine experience.
And because we have not been singing
long, we had only four songs to choose
from: Witchcraft, The Way You Look Tonight, Ain’t Misbehavin,’ and Under the
Boardwalk. All of the songs could be
sung to women; the last two would work
for men or mixed audiences.

We finished up our day Friday with a performance for Joel’s brother, John, John’s
wife Janelle, and their two daughters, who
were visiting Durango for the four-day
weekend. Both John and his wife Janelle
are singers, so they were sympathetic listeners and cheerers-on. We like that kind
of an audience.
FCD with a pleased recipient

Dave is an ER physician; thus his schedule
is pretty demanding. We had him for the
daytime hours on Friday, and the later
afternoon on Saturday, so Maxine gave us
a pretty full schedule for Friday—in fact,
we did about 20 gigs on Friday between
9:00 and 5:00, of which fourteen were sold
or arranged for by members of the quartet.
In the morning, after two appearances in
Durango, we headed off to Ignacio, where
we sang for a teacher at the Southern Ute
Academy. She happened to be in a teachers’ training seminar, so we unexpectedly
had an enthusiastic audience of about 30
people. From there we went to the gift
shop at the Southern Ute Casino, where we
serenaded a deeply embarrassed sales
clerk. If she didn’t like it, her customers
sure did. (Please see the pictures we got at
these two locations.)
We had a memorable appearance at Lore,
International, where virtually the entire
staff came out to listen to us. This one has
special meaning for me and Joel, because
the company CFO is my daughter and
Joel’s fiancée, and Joel has worked at Lore
on contract. The Lore employees were, as
always, a most appreciative audience, and
we sang all four of our songs for them.
Then we headed up to the north end of
Durango, where we sang for Dave’s wife,
Erin, and his kids. Erin and another
woman, together with 10 children (yes,
10!) were having a Valentine cookie decorating party for the kids, so besides singing
to a rather youthful but surprisingly attentive audience, we got to decorate—and
then devour—our own custom-made valentine cookies.

FCD at Southern Ute Casino gift shop

First Class Delivery finished their valentine assignments on Saturday afternoon at
4:30 when we assembled at the Fort Lewis
College Concert Hall, where the San Juan
Symphony was just finishing rehearsal for
their Saturday evening concert.
We had been asked to sing one song for
Dr. Rochelle Mann of the flute section,
and one for her son, Philip Mann, who was
the guest conductor for the orchestra that
weekend. I have known both Rochelle and
Philip for many years, so it was great to
get to sing for them, especially with many
symphony members still on the stage listening. Rochelle’s husband, Dr. Joel Jones,
was the president of Fort Lewis College
during my last years as a professor there,
and it was he who purchased the valentines for Rochelle and Philip. That performance was photographed and ran on the
front page of the Durango Herald on Sunday, February 15. It was a great way for
me and for our quartet to finish the valentine season for 2009.

FCD at Southern Ute Academy

We also sang for the staffs at La Plata
Family Medicine, where my family doctor
practices, and at Performance Cardiology,
which is my cardiologist’s office. Doctors, nurses, secretaries, and patients appeared from nooks and crannies and hallways and examining rooms to listen and
give us generous applause.
Later in the afternoon we had a request to
sing in Telemetry at Mercy Medical Center. As might be expected, everyone
seemed to know Dr. Dave, our bass, and
we thought we would never get away. We
went with him to the ER, and he gathered
up as many people as he could in the
Trauma Room, where we sang a couple of
songs—to wild acclaim, I might add.

FCD serenading their bass's
wife and friends

END

FCD singing for Joel the lead's
sister-in-law

In Accord
Here’s a report on In Accord’s activities
from their lead, Dr. Thom Carden:
We had expected snow storms and very
cold weather, but the weatherman, unlike
last year, cooperated fully with Cupid. In
Accord was happy to see good weather.
The quartet consists of Andrew Saletta,
tenor; Thom Carden, lead; Ormond
Morford, baritone; and Jonti Fox, bass.
Dan Paymar filled in on tenor for part of
the day Friday because Andrew could not
take the whole day off from work.
This year Cupid’s day fell on a Saturday,
but since many requests are for singing
valentines to persons at their workplace,
we participated two days instead of one.
On Friday, we visited Mercy Hospital,
where we were able to sing to many of the
nurses, staff members, and patients as we
“troubadoured” about the halls. The acoustics in the big entrance hall are outstanding! We ought to put on our barbershop shows there!

FCD entertaining the baritone's
physical therapist

On another occasion we were able to sing a
couple of tunes to a 90-year-old widow and
her visiting family, whom we left nearly in
tears. Speaking of tears, a couple who owned
a shop in town were both surprised by our
valentine gift, and the wife’s tears flowed as
we sang our two love songs. On the other
hand, we left some parties with cheers, not
tears. Each of us found it gratifying to bring
happiness to people on this holiday of love.

We had fewer requests this
year than last year.
Nonetheless, we all had a
great time delivering good
songs, candy, flowers, and
love. So instead of
lamenting weak sales,
we will savor the wonderful
moments all of us
experienced. These
performances may be the
most pleasurable of our
entire barbershopping
year. We'll al be charged
up and ready for
Valentines 2010.

As we sang to the surprised owner in a hotel
gift shop, a passerby heard us and asked us to
return later that night to entertain a Singles
Club dinner. Here, of course, love songs were
greeted with enthusiasm and fond memories.
As we sang in the car between stops, we anticipated our next gig while reminiscing on
the pleasures of the previous ones. Whether
for a group of for individuals, each singing
valentine was a unique and heartwarming
experience. The In Accord quartet members
are pleased to be part of this project. From it,
our chapter is able to provide funds for our
local elementary schools’ vocal music programs. We look forward to the next St. Valentine’s Day and other opportunities to bring
tears and smiles.

Photo by JACK PINCUS/Herald

From left, John Randolf, Joel Bratsch, Dave
Hughes and Pete Peterson serenade Rochelle
Mann on Saturday at the Community Concert Hall at
Fort Lewis College on Saturday. The Durango Barbershoppers were traveling around Durango on Valentine’s Day delivering flowers and chocolate with their
songs. For every message delivered, $10 was donated
to the Narrow Gauge Barbershop Chorus youth
program.
Seen in the online Durango Herald, Feb. 15th issue;

thanks Pete Peterson!

